Highly robust lipid membranes on crystalline S-layer supports investigated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy.
In the present work, S-layer supported lipid membranes formed by a modified Langmuir-Blodgett technique were investigated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Basically two intermediate hydrophilic supports for phospholipid- (DPhyPC) and bipolar tetraetherlipid- (MPL from Thermoplasma acidophilum) membranes have been applied: first, the S-layer protein SbpA isolated from Bacillus sphaericus CCM 2177 recrystallized onto a gold electrode; and second, as a reference support, an S-layer ultrafiltration membrane (SUM), which consists of a microfiltration membrane (MFM) with deposited S-layer carrying cell wall fragments. The electrochemical properties and the stability of DPhyPC and MPL membranes were found to depend on the used support. The specific capacitances were 0.53 and 0.69 microF/cm(2) for DPhyPC bilayers and 0.75 and 0.77 microF/cm(2) for MPL monolayers resting on SbpA and SUM, respectively. Membrane resistances of up to 80 mega Ohm cm(2) were observed for DPhyPC bilayers on SbpA. In addition, membranes supported by SbpA exhibited a remarkable long-term robustness of up to 2 days. The membrane functionality could be demonstrated by reconstitution of membrane-active peptides such as valinomycin and alamethicin. The present results recommend S-layer-supported lipid membranes as promising structures for membrane protein-based biosensor technology.